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24, 2 Woodend Court, Glasgow, G32 9QZ

24, 2 Woodend Court, Glasgow, G32 9QZ



This larger style, three bedroomed, modern first floor apartment
offers well proportioned rooms and premium views over the
magnificent grounds and perfectly manicured gardens. 

The apartment is beautifully presented having been successfully
modernised with a modern stylish bathroom and fitted kitchen
which incorporates a range of integrated appliances. Features
include electric heating, new double glazed windows, a security
door entry system, modern fresh decor throughout and luxury
high end gloss floors throughout.

The accommodation comprises reception hall, spacious
lounge, modern fitted kitchen, three bedrooms with one currently
being used as a dining room and another being used as a
dressing room, and a modern stylish bathroom.

Set within large mature and well kept grounds the apartment
overlooks the lawns, well kept borders and mature trees.

Woodend Court is a modern development of apartments set
within the highly desirable affluent area of Mount Vernon which is
suburban in character. The apartment is conveniently positioned
for access to road and motorway links in addition to bus and
train facilities. There are excellent shopping facilities available
within nearby Baillieston and the village of Uddingston which is
only a short drive away and is highly regarded for its excellent
main street where you can find the majority of every day
shopping needs. There is a great choice of local restaurants,
bistros and pubs whilst the area is within a popular pocket for
school catchments. Sports facilities are in abundance and
include golf courses, swimming pools, gyms and country parks
with picturesque walks.

This larger style, three
bedroomed, modern first
floor apartment offers
well proportioned rooms
and premium views over
the magnificent grounds
and perfectly manicured
gardens.
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